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Customer Success Story

OneAZ Credit Union Finds a Trusted Advisor in Intuive
TEK When Leveraging Adapve Insights’ Capabilies
Professional support from Intuive TEK’s
helpful staﬀ keeps OneAZ abreast of Adapve
Insights’ bells and whistles.
OneAZ Credit Union is the largest
state-chartered federally insured
credit union in Arizona. It provides savings and checking accounts, money markets, CDs, IRAs,
loans (mortgage, auto, student,
personal), credit cards and investment services. OneAZ returns its
earnings to its members through
be.er interest rates and lower
fees for services. It is commi.ed
to enhancing the ﬁnancial wellbeing of its members by improving
banking soluons with cu1ngedge technologies and ﬁnancial
soluons.

Today, credit unions demand hassle-free ﬁnancial reporng that comes from a
single source of trusted, up-to-date data. OneAZ Credit Union uses Adapve
Insights for just that: fresh, live and reliable budgeng and reporng. Prior to
implemenng Adapve Insights, OneAZ spent a lot of me inpu1ng and saving
budget numbers then pulling it all together to run reports. But what OneAZ really wanted was a cloud-based soluon that didn’t require its busy IT department
to install applicaons on mulple machines and deal with processing issues. Enter Intuive TEK: In 2011, Intuive TEK successfully implemented Adapve Insights, delivering exactly what OneAZ required and more.
Since then, OneAZ Credit Union Senior Vice President and Controller Mike Boden has become a fan of Adapve Insights: “We have been able to increase accuracy and reduce the cycle me of preparing the annual budget as well as implement a rolling forecast to help make quarterly business decisions based on
known risks and opportunies our plan faces.” He adds, “Adapve has evolved
to be an important part of our ability to model the ﬁnancial implicaons of strategic decisions as well as taccal expense management.”
Not to menon, Intuive TEK makes it easy to be a fan of Adapve Insights. The
expert staﬀ provides OneAZ with ongoing training and gives feedback on model
changes, notably those involving forecasng. Addionally, Intuive TEK has
been instrumental in negoang contract renewals with Adapve Insights. Boden appreciates Intuive TEK’s constant consultaon: “The Intuive TEK staﬀ
who has helped us over the years has been very professional and helpful in suggesng ways to leverage Adapve Insight’s capabilies. They keep us abreast of
enhancements and tools that could be useful to us as we work to model our
business results.”

